CRASH (krash) vi.To collide with a loud noise DY.NAM’ICS n.pl.The
science dealing with motions produced by given forces
Crash # 1
Male in early 20’s Speed was involved, but no alcohol. No seat belt
was worn, lost control and hit a telephone pole, then a dump truck, (2
collisions), was ejected from the vehicle. Sibling was fatally injured in
a similar type crash.
Crash # 2
Young woman was returning from a night of drinking with two hours
sleep at a friend’s house. She still had a high BAC when she crashed
into a truck head on early the next afternoon. Truck driver survived the
crash.
Crash #3
Tractor Trailer driver on a straightaway hit another T.T., (rear ended) at
a marked construction zone on I-80. (2 to 1 lane with signs and
warnings) He never slowed down.
Crash # 4
An 18-year-old distracted driver (who was later found to be under the
influence of drugs) was using her iPod when she lost control and
crossed two lanes of traffic, striking two pedestrians. One of the
two young college students she hit was killed and the other was
seriously injured.
Crash # 5
A high school student was transporting another student passenger.
He left school traveling at an excessively high rate of speed and
crashed car into a tree. He had no belt and was fatally injured. His
passenger, who was belted, did survive the violent crash.

Crash # 6
Alcohol related crash and excessively high rate of speed.
Speedometer was locked on 90 MPH upon impact. The crash occurred
during daylight in good conditions.
Crash # 7
Crash occurred where there was no paved road during winter months
at further end of township. Estimated speed was 50’s hit a bump and
became airborne. Victim was not discovered for 2 days.

